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By the Silverton Ace Reporter ‘Scoop ‘ – we never let the truth get in the way of a good story

OUTLAW THE
MOVIE STAR

Steven Spillbeer is in Silverton to make movies and was down at the hotel when he felt a HOn3 colt .45 tickle his
ribs and a familiar “stick-em-up” which as any regular reader nose is the trademark of the Outlaw.
Spillbeer was taken by this character’s charisma and charm so offered to give him a screen test as the film crew
had just taken a D&RGW flatcar for filming train scenes.

The shy Outlaw riding ‘point’ on old No.473 getting his mug-shot taken in his film de-phew.
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Sheriff is over in Noname City on whorefishhell business being
something to do with chasing a pot of gold and sum bloke called
Lep Ricorn who painted the town green.
Madam Lash is out of town and the Mayor is on his way home in
his usual state after a short vist to the Pleasure Palace.

Steven Spillbeer was casting for the movie –
“The Loan Arranger and Pronto” so Outlaw told him about his
side-kick Kid Durango who was a well nowin actor and fast
with the females.
Barkeep and Spike had taken off up to Red Mountain to make
another batch of moonshine which they pass-off as Red Mtn
Sour Mash and were hoping to sell it to the movie crews.
Then outlaw mentioned the prize bull waiting to be taken to Denver on the next fast freight and Spillbeer thought
this bull was as good as it gets !
Yes’iree folks the Outlaw had nobody watching him and his cunning mind was at werk once more. An
opportunity had presented itself and he was going to scam it for everything he cood git.
Miss May Cup sat Outlaw down and powdered his nose to tidy him up fer the cameras. Phil M. Reel the
cameraman loaded up and Hy Lite turned on the big studio lights to shine upon the new star in waiting.
“All quiet on the set please” came from Art Shun the supervisor then Spillbeer shouted the word -“Action”
Quicker than the Mayor in Madam’s the HOn3 Colt .45 spun out from its holster with a “Stick-em-up”.
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Miss Fay Kerr watched as the
Outlaw showed just how clever
he was at pulling it. Time after
time he slid it out to the groans of
the men and the sighs of the
women folk watching him act.
Little did Spillbeer and the
Follywood film crew nose dat his
a billy-teas was the way he
provided his income as a
profishnol desperado.
Yep, this over-exposed show-off
had slid his way into the movies
and had big plans for himself.
But wot about a leading lady ?
Whoz else is gona be in the
movies ?
Will the Mayor sober up in time
and will the sheriff be back in
Silverton to see this outlandish
escapade unfolding ?
And wot happened to that
dynamite that went missing from
Blaster’s store?
So many unanswered questions I’m heading for the saloon to calm my nerves and later to see Miss Emmy Reld
holding a Saint Pat’s Day celebration in the Green Room of Madam’s. See y’all there.
And as always, remember – Therez always sum’tin hap’nin in Silverton the town that never sleeps weeps but the
beds all have squeeks.
Scoop.
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